
Agricultural Department.
Farm Work for May*

How to economise time and labor and-to ac-

complish most during the present month, is the

farmer's study. Mauv a iarcLer

do so much work himself that be breaks down

under the pressure, whiie he should have spent
part of hi 3 time in planning to make work go

smoothly, to have no hurryiug, DO work to be

doac over again, and to have no body on the
farm who interrupts the work of others, or i>
out of the way when wanted, or shrinking bit
share of the tough jobs, and looking oat for

ensy ones. The farmers of onr country should
remember that all prosperity, especially in this
country, is dependent upoa the the prodacta of
the soil, and so use the whole fertility of the
3oii aud the manure-heap to the best advan-
tage, aud with confidence iu Him who givith
rain in tine season, und orderetb the seed time
and the harvest.

Beans will do pretty well on poor soils, but
a great deal better on good. Tbey run to

tops if ihe ground has too moch fresh mannre,
and are an excellent crop for cleaning land of
Weeds. Tuey are always marketable, valuable
for hone use, and for feeding to sheep. Plant
white bush varieties 2 1 2 feet apart.

Bees ?A moderate apery can be easily at-

tended to with little expense and trouble, and
with great profit.

Birds?Spare them al! ; pot up bird boxes.
More than one or two compartments are unde-
sirable Kill cats that kill birds ; allow no

guns fired on or near your premises.
Bones? Collect from far and near with jenl-

o_s care ; pound them up or put them in with
the horse manure.

Broom Corn?Plant late in the raontji, on

good corn land in hills, three ftet each way.or
lu drills -4 four feet apart, thinning subsequent-
ly to fiix inches apart in the rows.

Buildings?Paiut bffcre hot weather comes

on, if at all. -Remove all litter from tinnsed
stalls and the bottom of bays, beforo it be-
comes u barber .Lr rats and mice and insects,
which soon take posstesiou when the premises
are left undisturbed.

Cattle?Continue to fodder until there is
abundance of grass. They will relish u little
hay at night even after being turned io pas-
ture. Feed grain to working cattle according
to the severity of their labors. Potatoes or
ether roots once or twice a week will keep
tbero in good, healthy working order.

Cellars?When the cellars are empty, clean
them out in every nook and corner, and white-
wash throughout, and stop rat holes with ce-
ment and broken giuS3.

Clover?Wheu winter grain is thin and
backward from any cause clover aud grass
seed will catch ifsown early.

Corn?Prepare the soil in dry weather, nev-
er work the ground when it is wet. Examine
carefully and reject all imperfect seed. Ifwet
and dried off with lime, smutting is prevented

Dairy?The labors of the dairy are com-
monly more burdensome this month than ar.y
other. Plenty of rich milk, with good help
makes the work light.

Draiuicg ?mark the spots that need drain-
ing, und be prepared to put in the " crockery"
or stone next fall in good earmst; aud im-
prove drouths, at any season, to draiu low
swampy land.

Flax and Ilernp?Flax CHiture promises to

become more remunerative in future, from re-

cent improvements in preparing the fibre. Sow
this and Herup early.

Fences?Keep all in repair, particularly
road and boundary fences, and around pasture
lots where young cattle are confined, If they
cnce become unruly, no ordinary feuee will re-
atraiu them.

Grain Fields?A top dressing of plaster, ni-
trate of scda, or guano often proved beneficial
to both winter and spring gruiu. Guano,lime
or wood ashes, sown liberally before the seed
is covered, will benefit heavy soils. Keep ait

stock from grain fields, and pull the weeds as
soon as plainly visible before the grain is too
large.

Grass Seed ?May be still sown upon grain
fields not nlready seeded, and on poor mea-
dows. Use plenty of seed.

Horses?Need, to keep them in good condi-
tion during Spring work, generous feed uDd
thorough groomiHg. Collars, cart, and har-
ness saddles should fit perfectly, and these are
much better hard than soft. Soft pads induce
sweating, and galls if the i-kiii be broken. A
piece hard leather, cut to fit the neck aud
shoulders under the collar, is a great re'ief to

a terder skinned horses. Sponge the bead,
shou! iers and legs night and morning.

Horse-hoes ?In ail cases where hand hoeing
uan be dispensed with, and the work done by
horse power, do so. The linage is usually
much more thorough, because ofteaer repeat-
ed and done at so much less expense.

Mowings?Allow 110 grazing in spring.?
Top dress with Due compost before the grass
has advanced much,, or apply ashes or plaster,
if needed. Keep tuo wash chaDuels open from
the road, and arrange them to distribute the
water over a wide space.

Parsnips?Afford a valuable feed for milch
cows ; should be sowed about the middle of
May rather shallow, iu drills two feet apart.
Parsuips make lighter drafts upon the soil tbau
any other root crop, except onions, but delight
in a deeply worked light rich eoil.

Plowing ?Lay oat long lauds, and avoid
curving furrows. Whenever practicable fol-
low with the subsoil plow. There is no other
good preparation for deepening th 6 Boil by sub-
sequent plowing?, and it is a great preventive
of injury for drouth.

Poultry?lf confined, keep np their laying
by libera! feed 0; grain, boiled potatoes, and
frequently aoaie chopped meat and grass or
green food. Allow them to leave their yard
an hour or two before sundown. Hens with
chickens should be coufioed io portable coops
and chickens ullowcd to roam in the garden or

fruit yard uutil they begin to scratch badly?-
they will destroy many insects. Feed young
poultry on cracked corn Instead of meal, io
creasing the size as they grow older, until they
can manage whole coru. Milk curds are very
wholesome food for them.

Provisions?Pork iu barrels in the cellar,
hams in the smoke house, and other provisions
need looking after occasionally. Add salt to
the brine if it needs it and that it coverß the
meat, ilams sewed in thin mnslin bags and
white washed, will rarely be troubled with the
fly. Keep them dry and cool.

Sheep?Shear early without washing unless
the sacrifice of the wool will be too great.?
Shear scabby sheep, and dip in a decoction of
tobacco, scrubbing them with a brush, and
watch the brel symptoms of toot rot.

sGrThe higher you rise the wider is yopr
horizon ; so the more you know tbe-mwe-you
will see to be kntwa

jawceflsntet us.

NOW READY r '

MUMS'KfIIOIIIONS
TOWARD A, PENNA.

THE Subscriber begs leave to cal} the at-
tention of the public to the fact that he ha" entarged

his inottve power and purchased and set op additional
machinery, and employed a larger number of workmen
tbanformerly, so that he is now prepared to execute or-

ders for Castings or Machinery with promptitude.
Be has st his works all the PATTERNS in use by the

late firm of Wm. H. Phillips k Son ot Elmira N. Y., and
h*a also added to these, patterns ot various kinds.

MILLIRONS furnished for Grist Mills, Gang. Gate,
Ctrcai&r and Muley Saw Mills, besides

STEAM ENGINES
different sizes and styles and in fact almost any kind
Castings or Machinery in common use.

Steavi Fitting* tuck at Sttam Pipe*, Elbow*, Return
Itfid, Reducer*, Coupling*, Globe-Valve*, Check

Valve*, Guage Cock*, Oil Cup*, IVhitUtt, 4*c-
always on hand and made to order.

He Is also prepared to furnlah STEAM BOILERS of
any sis' or kind wanted. ? ,

Small Castings made in Brass or Composition. Cook-
ing and Heating Stoves of different siaes manufactured
and for sale at the above works. Furniture for Cooking
Stoves and Stove Pipe always on haud.

Persons who want GEARING of any kind are informed
that the subscriber ha* more patterns for Gearhig than
auy other co-cern in this part of the couatTy. They
wonid be quite sure of finding among his Patterns Gear-
ing that would r oswer their wants and thus save delay
and expense in getting up work.

He makes also a large variety of Pulleys, Balitnbe
Wheels and Cranks, Water Wheels ; also Saw Gummers,
Thimble Skeins and Pipe Boxes, lrou Fence, Caldrons,
Plows, Ac.

His equipment of machinery consists of as good tools
as are made, and was selected with ;the design ot being
able to do anyjc K which might be offered, whether large
or small. In short his effort has been to get up in till
respects a first class establishment.

Terras Reasonable. Orders solicited. Cash paid for
Old I'ewter and Brittania.

Works situated on Main Street near Barclay R. R.
Canal Basin. O. D. BARTLETT.

Towanda, April 11. ML I'i opi ietoi.

"GREAT BARGAINS!

From 53,000 to S4OOO Worth
OP

Fashionable Furniture
TO BE

SOLD IMMEDIATELY

Having bought recently the

Athens C; bioet Ware Rooms.
And entire stock of FURNITURE from the lite pro-

prietor, R. M. WELLES, it will be sold for CASH

AT PANIC PRICES.

tRRUIE
STOCK is LARGE

A and very complete, has been well
aelected, and is well adapted for the
wants of the conntry. N. If?lt is a

common remark made by visitors to
this establishment, " Why, I had 110

idea yon had such a larife'and siden
did assortment of Furniture. I nave
seen nothing like it short of the city."
We hate BEDSTEADS from S'LoO
and upwards. COTTAGE and other

j'' CHAIRS, in great variety, from 14.00
\ UT to $25,00 per set. TABLESfrom $2,50
'

upwards, and

Everything else in Proportion.
=:oKT'jEr,xmTss9

Ir every style, size and price, to suit the means and taste
of any and all customers. AST Call and see our stock.

Athens, Pa., July 24 1861. F.N. PAGE.

ATTENTION IS INVITED TO MY
DESIRABLE STOCK OF

Fall and Winter Clothing I
FOB MENS a BOT'S WEAR,

HATS AND C-A3PS,
BOOTS ANI) SHOES,

LEATHER OF ALL KINDS,
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear,

In all colors and sizes, for the present season, which I
am offering at

ASTONISHING LO W PRICES
All those wishing to fet good bargains may call at the

CLOTHINC STORE

M. E. SOLOMON,
Wo. 4 Patton's Block,

TOWAIsTDA,

HOTEL KEEPERS,
DRUGGISTS,

FARMERS, AND ALL

WHO WANT

I HAVE just received from the City, a
Large Stock of

IMPORTED PURE IJQUORS,
of every variety. My stock of LTQUORS has been pur-
chased for CASH, directly from the Importers, whereby
I am enabled to furnish Farmers for the approaching
Harvest, a Superior and Pure article of Liquor, of any
kind whatever. at LOWER PRICES than were ever be
fove offered in Towanda.

HOTEL KEEPERS
Will find it greatly to their advantage to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have facilitiesfoi
purchasing, which enables me to WHOLESALE my
goods at New York

WHOLESALE PRICES!
Besides my Liquors are warranted pare and unadulter-
ated. I bare also on hand the Largest Stock and Great-
est Variety of

Ever brought to Towanda, which having been purthasee
directly from the Manufacturers and Importers, enabld
me to compete with the Wholesale Tobacconists of the
city. Hotel keepers and others are respectfully invites
to an examination of my entire stock of Liquors, Cigars
and Totacco. Also,

Groceries & Provisions,
Of every description, will be kept constantly on hand, at
prices LOWER than elsewhere in thia town.

Confident that 1 am enabled to sell my entire stock of
Goods, either at Wholesale or Retail, less than like goods
can be purchased this side of the City, I respectfully so-
licit the pnbllc to an examination at No. 5, Brick Row.

H. W. NOBLE.
Towanda, Jane lj. 1860.

TVTOTICE.-J. CORN has bought the en-
-Li tire stock of Ready Made Clothing. Gents Furnish-
ing Goods, Hats and Caps, and all the rights, title and
interest and ckisas of JOHN SHLAM.and is ready to sell
off his old stock of Fall and Winter Clothing 10 per cent,
leaa than first cost, and he will be very thankful to all of
his old and new customers, ifthey will give him a call.

N. B. All the debtors of the establishment are request-
ed to caii and nay tbir debts to J. Corn, immediately.

fiomembst the place?One door Booth of H S. Mer-
I car'satoro. J CORN.

tlwgasde, January 14,13*1.

i&tsceUaittflus.

BOOK BINDERY.
THE subscriber l.aving withdrawn from

building would respectfully inform the poblictbat

he has removed his Pit in and Fancy Bindery to tne North
Room of the Ward House, formerly occupied by the Post

OL. e, where hejis n>w ptepnrec' to bind allkiiKsof
P ciks In the must approved and workmanlike manner?
Having to share iny p :,tr.s with no siyjond person i liut-
ter myself that uty prices eili meet the satisfaction ol the
public.

Thankful fortftecoi fideace reposed In me and the pub-
lic appreciation of my work, for the last two years, I
shall endeavor in to merit the continuance t
public support.

Particular attention given *;o re binding Books. Ad
work will be warranted- Terms, Cash.

gar Also, a large a&iortment of STATIONERY of the
best quality, at the lowest prices. Justices' and Consta-
ble s BLaNKS, of all kinds.

PICTURE FRAMES, round, square and oval; and pio-
tures framed to order, cheaper than ever known here.

JOIIANN F. BENDER,
Towanda, Jan. 11, iB6O. Bookbinder and Artist.

LINCOLN TOIBE ELECTED.
YET ell these seem only to increase the

business and prosperity of the Old Foundry and

XVIA C BINS SHOP,
(South aide of Pine st., one door East ot EL S. Mer-

cur's Store.)
The undersigned would call the attention of all con-

cerned to the fact, tlat he is prepared to do, and will ex-
ecute all work entrusted to him with dispatch,and in the
most workman-like manner.

FITTING UP MII.L IRONS, REPAIRING STEAM
ENGINES, from the simplest to the most complicate, in
any of their parts, and WARRANTED to give satisfac-
tion.

PLOWS always cn hand of the most approved pat-
terns, wooded in the most substantial manner.

Having recently added considerably to his facilities for
doing work, and employing experienced workmen in
every department, he is confident that he can satisfy all
who favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CARMAN.
Towanda, Oct. 15, 1800.

Coal, Lime, Cement, Fire Brick, Brain
Tiles, dec.

THERE is a Lime Kiln at the Barclay
Company's Basin, in Towanda. where is kept con-

stantly for saie, fresh burnt White Lime, made irom the
best quality of New York lime stone at 25 cents per
bushel, or tl per barrel, headed up in barrels, and 12A
ceuts per bushel for slacked lime. Lime shipped on boats
at Towanda without additional charge. Also Syracuse
IVater Lime at $1 15 tper barrel, and Fire Brick at 8
cents each. Drain Tiles 2, 3 and 4 inch sizes at 2. 3 and
6 cents per foot, a very nice article for drainin land or
about dwellings. Merchants supplied with Beardsley's
Axes by the dozen. Jack Screws, for moving buildings,
to let at 25 cents per day each.

Barclay Coal at. $2 25 per ton for Lamp Coal and
12 00 per ton for .Smith Coal. Coal delivered iu Towan-
da at 25 cents per load.

All the above for sale at the office of the Barclay R. It.
& Coal Company, Towanda.

, J. MACFARI.AIN.
Towanda, Feb. 22. 1861. Gen. Superintendent.

CAi;TXOHT
"To be, or not to be? hat is the question !

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer
The slings and arrows of outrageous opposition,
Or by taking u > arms against a sea of printing ink,
And opposing, end them."

THE proprietor of the Argus takes occasion in adver
tising his Bindery to indulge in an uncalled for fling

about a " sort of a concern,'" which is hoping " to delude
the public."' As I have opened a Bindery on my own ac-
count, the inference is that if the public bring their
binding to me, they are in no danger of being defrauded,
lor two years I have worked for Mr. PARSONS, and lie
has taken great pains t satisfy the public I was the " best
Binder in America,'" as the columns of the Argus wil
testify. Has he been all that time " deluding the pub
lie?" If I have been engaged in a fraud, he has been th
principal. But 1 refer to my work during that time a
evidence that there lias been no fraud practiced.

Having served a long apprenticeship at the Bindery
business, 1 have resumed business here on my own ac-
count,as 1 know of nothing which prevents me from fol-
lowing a legitimate and bawfulcalling for ray support
I shall endeavor by good work and attention to my busi-
ness to give public satisfaction.

March 15. JOIIANN F. BENDER, Binder.

QIGARS & TOBACCO.
The best bra: ds of Cigars in town at lowest prices?-

also, Smoking and Chewing Tobacco, wholesale and re-
tail, at FOX'S,

ligga NEW ATTRACTIONS !

Ti At Geo. H. Wood's Gallery
jfc TOWANDA, PA.
u\ You can procure, at low prices,

B \Of all sizes, up to life size, either plain or rc
">3 touched, colored in oil or pastille.

Also. MELAINOTYPES and ASfBROtYPES. and nt
most al! other kinds of types. Pictures iu good cases lor
25 cents, and other sizes and qualities in proportion.

Mclainotypcs made in al! kinds of weather, (except for
children. All work warranted. July 25,1801.

LATEST FROM W. A. R.
W. A. ROCKWELL is again on hand with the first

New Goods of the Season !

DRESS GOODS,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,

FANCY AND STAPLE GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

PROVISIONS,

GROCERIES,

LEATHER,

BOOTS & SHOES,

WOODEN WARE.

HATS AND CAPS.
Those wishing a good bargain will find it greatly to

their advantage to give ns a call, as the hard times will
not prevent us selling good articles at moderate prices,
although compelled to adopt the ready pay system, we
feel confident that we can give our customers perfect sat-
isfaction. WM. A. ROCKWELL.

Towanda, Sept. 25. 1861.

SPECIAL NOTICE

TN ACCORDANCE WITH WHAT
A seems to be the necessities of the times, and for my
own business security, I have concluded to sell Goods

FOJR, READY
I believe I have as good credit-customers as any one. and
most of them prompt paying ones, hut tut-re prosperity
in busines I think requires that Groceries and Provi-
sions should be sold for cash.

I hope, by attention to business, and an earnest desire
to please, to still retain all of my old patrons.

ir#"Those who are indebted to me will oblige me by
settling up at once. E. T. FOX.

Toitanda, August I, 1861.

THE WAR TO BE SETTLED!
THE OLD TAILOR SHOP STILL IN MOTION.

GH. BUNTING. THE OLD STAND-
? BY TAILOR, wonld inform the public that he is

still doing business at his old stand, where he is still pre-
pared to execute a'l kinds of work in his line on the short-
est notice, and in the most approved style.

Having lately secured ot.e of the most perfect systems
for cutting in existence, he can warrant smooth and easy
fits with iafety.

By an arrangement with the merchants, he is enabled
to get up suits at a very low figure, for cash. He would
inform tr e public that ne is agent for A. Bartliolfs Sew-
ing Machines, the best machine extant?which will be
furnished for cash,for from S3O up to SBO, as may be de-
sired.

N. B.~He is prepared to clean and mend garments at
reasnnaHe rates, to suit the times?making them look
nearly a nice as new. Call and try him.

OSrCutting done as usual on short notice.
Shop on Main St.. opposite Codding fc Russell's hard-

ware store, and three doors south ofDr. Carter's grocery.
Fashion.) received every six mouths. G. H. B.

Towanda, Nov. 20, 1861.

' GROCERIES t FAMILY SUPPLIES,

Tea than can't be beat, the best black Tea in town, also
iSngar. Coffee. Soap. Fish. Pork, and almost everything
n the Grocery line, for sale cheap at FOX'S.

Cheese Worth Eating,
T HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE DAI-
X rv ot Cheese from Courtbmd County. as good as was
overwrought Into this town. Please call and tryit, il
yen iiko it yon can boy it cheap. E. T. Fo£.

ittmftanWje, &c.

CHHPKESS, STILE & BEiUTT
NOW BS YOUR TIME

TOBOYY O U It

CLOTHING CHHAP
AT YOUR OWN PRICES.

PROCLAIM IT TO THE PEOPLE!

JUST RECEIVED.? A Lar<?e Stock of
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING, at J. CORN'S

Etmira Branch Clothing Store. Says coolly, boldly and
deliberately, that he takas the foremost of the Clothing
Merchants oi Towanda.

Eigtheen hundred and sixty-one has come, and the
light and beauty of Spring shines upon us. with all its
radiant splendor. I shall contiuue to sell Clothing, for
Cash, cheaper than any other man, ns my goods aie all
honght cheap for cash, and they will be sold cheap for
cash.

My goods are all manufactured in Elmira, therefore, 1
can warrant them well made. Enough for me to say, I
have everything in the line of

CLOTHING!
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS CAPS, &C.,
That is kept in any other Store in town.

My banner is on the breeze,
" And long may Itwave,

O'er the land of the free,
And the home of the brave I

While her Stars and Stripes
Shine ont like son.

Telling all the nations
That Freedom's begin."

This_.s a free country ; therefore it is free for all to do
their trading where they can do the be>t, regardless of
'he cross and sour looks of old fogy pere)rot*. 1 Invite
you to come and see me?country as well a.- the city are
invited?every person, rich or poor, high or low, bond or
?'rec arc invited to call.

Come one, come all, and stop your speed, ?

We've Goods enough for all in need,
The boys, themselves, are at their posts,
And they alone can supply a host.
O'er other dealers in this town.
These same boys have won renown,*
For selling the cheapest and the best,
And selling more than all the rest!
Hurrah! hurrah ' o'er hill a d plain,
Accept our thanks, and call again,
Among our assortments vou'l! always find.
Goods to tit. and please the mind.
We're on hand, and always willing,
To sell our Goods, and earn a shilling !
So hold your horses, and come this way,
We shall be glad to see you any day,

At JOHN SHLAM'S Clothing Store, next door to FT. S.
Mercur's Dry Goods Store, Main Street, Towards, Pa.

X. B.?We wish to Ire understood, that we are not to be
undersold by any man, or combination of men.

43T* No charge foi .-bowing our Goods.
JTowamla. March 12. 1-62. J. CORN.

The Argus Book bindery
Again in Full Operation !

VX JV. have the gratificalit noi announcing to our frfends,
VV customers, and the public, that we are now pre-

pared to do

BOOK BINDING,
in all its Branches in the latest and most approved styles
and o: the most favorable terms.

Having secured, permanently, the services of Mr. H.
C. WHITKKAR. a fini>hod workman from Philadelphia,
and having added extensively to the fixtures of the con-
cern?giving greater facility than formerly?we can pre-
sent to the public the most positive assurance of our abil-
ity to please our patrons.

44" Customers should no particular to remember that
the " Argus Bindery," is in the Argus Building, as form-
erly, (first building north of the Ward House) and is con-
nected with our Book and Stationery Store and Printing
Office, where all work should be delivered.

CAUTION?We are compelled injustice to ourselves,
and our old customers, as well as to prevent an imposition
upon the pnblic generally, to caution them against a sort
a concern, that falsely holds out to the public that it is
the Argus Bindery This /Vauit is practiced no doubt,
with a hope of deluding the Public. Against this bold
and deliberate attempt to deceive, they are hereby cau-
tioned.

*8"Particular attention paid to re-Binding. All work
guarranted.

S3T Country Produce of all kinds taken in payment
for work.

Sir Having made complete arrangements, we are pre-
pared to Rule and Bind BLANK BOOKS to any style or
pattern, at prices as low as elsewhere.

Sowanda. March 5. iB6O. E. A. PARSONS.

NO COMPROMISE!
\u25b2T Tillfi

UNIONMABBLE WORKS!
Located at Towanda, Penu'a.

IVIcCALE

TTTOULD INFORM HIS FRIENDS
T f and the peonle of Bradford comity in general, tmt

he has parchasi 1 the Marble Yard formerly owned by
Taylor A Ca.-h, and has added to his stock a large as-

sortment of

American and Foreign MarbleX
He invites the public to see his large stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere, as he has the la-ges'. stock ever in this
connty. Customers purchasing at the shop or sending
their orders will save at least 50 percent, and not be
troubled with agents looking alter grave stones before
the corpse is buried, and who arc not responsible. Come
and see what yon are getting Hiving been in the hnsi
ness for the last 2(5 years, in the city of Philadelphia, he
intends to keep a variety always on hand of Marble Man-
tles. Monuments, Grave Yard Posts, Head Stones and
Tombs, at city prices.

Yard on Main street, opposite Gen. Pstton's.
N. B.?Alterations and Repairing promptly attended

GEO. McCABE.
Towanda. Dec. 18.1861.

Threshing Machine Agency
ATTENTION ! FARMERS !

THE SUBSCRIBER IS SOLE AGENT
in the county ol Bradford and the neighboring coun-

ties in Pennsylvania and New York, for
EMERY'S

Celebrated Threshing Machines,
EMERY'S ONE AND TWO HORSE POWERS, are

too well and popularly known to need any description
from rue. and T will only say that they continue to de-
serve the reputation they have enjoyed for ten years of
iw-lng the " best Endless Chain Horse Power in use."
These Powers possess conveniences and advantages pos-
sessed by no other power.

EMERY'S NEW PATENT

THRESHER AND CLEANER
This a new Machine, and has not before been intro-

duced into this region. It has no endless chain straw
carrier, but separates all kinds of grain thoroughly from
the straw, by a combination of Pitts' Endless Canvass
Celled Apron, a new Improved Revolving Picker, and
the well known Vibrating Riddle. Itis a simple, durable
and efficient Machine, will thresh rapidlv and clean thor-
oughly, without wasting, all kinds ofg.-tin. Itwill not
choke, run easily and . teadily, without jumping, and is
warranted to be superior to the common Rake Cleaner
now in use. Itremains only to be -een and tested, to be
pronounced by every experienced hand ot threshing, to
be an admirably contrived and constructed Thresher and
Cleaner.

EMERY'S IMPROVED THRESHERS & SEPA.RATERS
are not excelled by any in market, are well constructed,
simple and durable, iam prepared to supply all kinds

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY
at manufacturers prices and terms.

ST For further information, illustrative and descrip-
tive Catalogues, prices, Ac., apply to

R.M. WELLES, Agent.
Athens, Pa., July 30,1861.

A CARD.

THE present depressed state of the Money
Market having had the effect to place many kindsjof

Goods within the reach ot Cash buyers, at much lowerprices 'han heretofore, the undersigned begs to give no
ticc that he has availed himself of this reduction, to a
large extent within the past ten days and is now offering
many bargains such as have heretofore never oeen squall
ed in this market.

Dec. 10. iB6O. JOSEPH POWELL.

JURIED FRUIT,
~

GOOD DRIED API LES.
Blackberries, Raspberries and Whortleberries, cheap

FOStf

DR. PORTERS

OLD DRUG STORE,
Alreadyadmitted to be

The largest, safest and most approved

DRUG HOUSE IN NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA!
WITH

An established reputation for keeping the best medicine,

UNEQUALLED
In its faciilties and apparatus for compounding and pre-

paring

MEDICINE AND PRESCRIPTIONS,
Conducted by thoroughly competent persons, whodevote

the most careful attention,pay the strictest regard j
to accuracy, and use only selected arti-

cles, and medicines of unques-
tioned purity, has become

SMiD IDLECDS S7®!BB I
With prices reviseJ to correspond with the market.

WHOLESALE AND RET ALL,
ALL ARTICLES WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED.

By recent arrangements with the Manufacturers, Irapor
ters or First Holders of Goods and Cash Purcha-

ses, the prices will always be at the low-
est point for Prime Goods.

LOWER FIGURES THAN EVER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
DRUGS 8c DYE-STUrFS. ?

Everything in this cx/rnsive. stodc will be sola
Cheap for Cash !

PRICES REDUCED, VIZ:

Of Soaps, Perfumery, Brushes, Combs,
Pocket Knives and Kazors,

Lamps and Materials for Light.
TRUSSES k SUPPORTERS,

WINES AND LiQ'JORS, ONLY FOR MEDICINE
TOBACCO & SNUFF.

All the Popular Patent Medicines,
Tooth, Ekin & Hair Preparations,

Fancy Articles of all Descriptions,

Edeetir, Botanic and Homoeopathic Medicines 1
Spices. Bi ll Seed, lAtm p Shades and Harden Seeds.

.1-ISM TACKLE, AMMUNITION,Ac.
Conrt'tvrtlng the moat complete assortment, embracing

the great wants of the People, reduced in Price,
and revised for the Cash Syoiem.

DR. PORTER'S CAMPHEXEI
DR. PORTER'S ALCOHOL!

DR. PORTER'S BURNING FIX*ID f
Are Fresh, daily prepared, and unrivalled by any In th I

Market.

DR. PORTER'S PREPARATIONS
For ; n lly Use,

Known as Safe and Reliable Remedies, are warranted fo i
what they aie intended to give satisfaction.

_
vlz :

Dr. Porter's Pectoral Syrup price 371 cent.- j
Dr. Porter's Family Embrocation ?' 26" ?'

I>r. Porter'.. Tonic Elixer '? 60 "

Dr. Porter's Worm Syrup "? " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Comp. Syr. Hypophosphites.. " 100 "

Dr. Porter's i terine Tonic " 150 "

Dr. Porter's Blackberry Balsam " 26 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Ache Drops " 25 "

llr. Portor's Cephalic Snuff". " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tooth Powder ?' 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricogene " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Tricophile " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Shampoo " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Cuttle Lotion... ~ " 37J "

Dr. Porter's Horse and Caltlc Powdef.....- " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Bed Bug Poison ?? 25 "

Dr. Porter's Black Ink " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Cleansing Fluid " 37.j '

Dr. Porter's Rat and Mice Poison " 25 "

Dr. Porter's Citrate Magnesia ?? 25 "

>lt!ical AG vice given at theoffitr
Charging on!v for Medicine.

Thankful Ibr pu-t liberal patronage wonld respect
fullynnno'insp to his friends and the public thatno pa'n-
sha'l be spared to satisfy and merit the continuance ol
theircontidence and patronage, at the

Cash Drug* Store !
Corner of Main and Pine streets.

Towanda, .Sept. 5, 1861.

Susqufljaiiita (tollcgiale Institute, j
TOU AMUA, BRADFORD CO., PA.

FACULTY :

Rev. JAMES MCWILLIAM.Principal, Professor of An-
cient Languages, and Mental and Moral Sciences.

SAMUEL L. FISI.ER. A. B. Professor of Mathematics
and Natural Science.

Prot.CHARLES B. COBURM County Superiutendent,
General Director of Normal Department.

Miss NANCY BALLARD. Preceptress.
Miss MARY B. ALLEN,Teacher of Vocal and lustrumen

tal Music.
Mr.D. CAXFIELD DAYTON, Steward.
Mrs. D.C.DAYTON. Matron.

The Stu itig Terra commei ces WEDNESDAY,MARCH
20, and will continue U weeks.

TUITION,PER TEKM :

[Payable invariably in advance, or one-half on entering
the school, and one-halt at the middle of the term?fuel
and contingencies included.]

Primary, per term $ 4 00
Preparatory 6 00
Higher, Ist year, per terra 7 oo
Higher. Ist and 2d year, per term 8 00
Classical, Ist year, per term 7 Qp
Classical, 2d and 3d year, per term 8 Of

N. B. Pupils will be classed by the most advanced
branch they respectively pursue.

Pupils using scholarships are charged $1 per tena for
fuel and contingents.

EXTRA EXPENSES:
Frencl* $ 3 00
Germa 3 00
Drawir. 5 00
Board in he Institute, per week, including fuel

and iigX 2 00
Washing, per dozen ; 3$

The Collegiate year is divided into three terms of 14
weeks each. The \ nniversaiy exercises will be held at
the close of the Spring term.

No deduction will be made for absence, except in caseof protracted illness of over two weeks.
Instrumental Mimic will not, as heretofore, be taught In

the Institution, but by special arrangement?a class will
be taught in a hall adjoiningthegronnds ofthe Institute,
by the Teacher ol Vocal Music.

Thi-airaugcment has been adopted for the past term,and experience has proved it to be eminently superior to
the plan pursued in former years. Special pains will be
taken to secure the greatest progress of those wishing to
take lessons in this I ranch. Terms will he as heretofore :

Tuition on Piano Forte, per term $lO 00
Use of instrument on which to take lessons £0

do for practice 2 0r
Pupils boarding in the Hall will furnish their own tow

els, Ac., and the table silver a, their option. It is desira
ble that they also furnish their own bed and bedding
when it is convenient bnt when otherwise, these will befurnished at a slignt charge.

It is Strongly recommended that students from abroad
*nonid board to the Inr-titiition. as better opportunities
for advancement in study are thereby secured.
formal Ltpaiiment? Special exercises are arranged

without extra charge for those preparing themselves s
Teachers of Common Schools. Prof.C.R COBURN.the
aide and well known Superintendent of Common Schools
in the county, has kindlv consented to organize the Tea-
cher's class, and direct the course to be pursued.

lie will also be present to conduct its exercises as oftenas practicable, and will deliver frequent lectures on the
Theory and Practice of Teaching.asalsoonothersubjects
connected with Normal training.

Those persons, therefore, intending to engage in teach-ing for the winter, will find it greatly to their advantage
to be present during the Fall term.

Prof. Cobnrn's connection with the institution Is notsuch as to in any way interfere with the discharge of theregular duties of his office.
No pains will be spared, on the part ofthe Faculty and

Trustees in sustaining the high repul nation the in'stltn-
tion has hitherto enjoyed, and ia tendering itmore wor-
hy of tuture patronage and support

March 33. ,s 6? . McW.LU.M, Pri?ol,,l

Business Cams.

Benj m. peck
~

ATTOR NIV
-

LAW, TOWANDA, PA? AH AT
to his care, wili receive prompt attent, ,
Col. E Smith, over 1racy & MoortN s ' °®c win.April 11. mi. rt-

rfHOMAS i INciiAM r/ro^Tr--1 AT LA H I APOhTE. SniUan

|f N. WILLIAMS, A TTOV Xj'v .11. LA IV CaXTON pa., ill attend , Ar
ncss untiusted to Inscare in thecourtsot n~i? 1,1 W.
Lyeomg aa<l Sullivan Go's. Tic*L>C. J. lit0

E. OVERTON, JR. . ? -

-

?

? ?\u25a0 D. MOXTAYY.
/ YVEKTON A- MONTANYE A J Ryj NE VS ATLA H-Office in Union R,n ?0*
y occupied by J AS. MACFARLANE. ' ocMora,
TXR. E. H.MASON, RUYFITCUJFT=Lf SUROEON.Mn, hi,prof,?h?,| "fl
people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at Uon Pine street, where he can always be fon.T,I ,
professionally engaged" ''fiiaot

R '? PARSON'S.
J-J. LA IV. TROY, Bradford Co., F J7
M.A H. F. Long's stole.

Ac^-
#T,r^

IJtHANIN SMlTH,"having
±J lowanda, has opened a Law Office over u 1
Store. _Dec. 1. 1867. tr

W 7,
, P AVIES - ATTORNiiTrl-A IV. Towanda Bradford countv p. Iwith Wm. Walking, Esq., a lew doors north' of

\\ ILM OT kW ATKINS, ATTOKN Ev-I f AT LAW, TOWANDA, PA -OS a (
h

occupied l.y U. Mercu. foraier.y
DAVID WILMOT- | o H tV4Tv,,May 2. 181.1.

1
?

"' vv -VTKIS3.

American hotel, roiJ^T-XV Pa , (near the bridge.) M. T C\RRim 1

Towanda. Nov. 20. 18(11 "RI 3R-
- ?\u25a0%? "tipnetor.

r,R H - WESTON, DEX
,?", in T0a!l

t . , }''-o,u; door Soutb °BailevANera?Totranda, Feb. r.M&>9. - Bveaß

o. H. W/OODRIRRR-RENTIST,
TDLRM A NENTLV located in Towano'a -X Office No. 5j Brick Row, over H. W. NOBLES' fit,7.Entrance one door south o( Tracy A Moore*. dffi

F. G- COBURRJ,
A T ,TORNEY A Nr> NOTARY PUBLIC

copied by H. b: McKean.
06 <*'

holiness attended to with promptct* and
Tcwnndu. Aug. 20, ISGI-tf.

27"-A. liU HO USEr* Towanda, Pa.

THE Subscribers havins leased this well
known Hotel for a terra of years, would Inform their

friends and the traveling public! that thev wi'j ?Lohappy to accommodate all who may favor them withcal . t will be the aim of the present proprietor, tomake the MAUD HOUSE at once corafoiUUe, PIEMN T
and cheerful, \ouid Trulj,

Jftn.r *<M. POWELL & SMITH

M c C A B E 7 S
CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.

Below J. Kingsbei y's store, Main st.
rrnr: subscriber would respectfully tender his

L thanks t the public tor the very liberal oatrarnextended to him, and solicits a continuance of the ie
He Legs leave to assure that he intends t<>keep on head

as heretofore, a choice selection of MKAT^ot'RH-'mrts
the best the count i v ..ffbrds, which he intends to 'i\ for
very small profits, either by the side, quarter or nooni

t*-\quantity of iirst qualit of SALT POP.K.puup
by mysell. cheap, by the barrel or pound.

Meats will be promptly delivered, at anv place within
the corporation.

Towanda. August 12.1669. J McCABE.

RAILROAD HOTER
Aear the Barcfay Railroad terminus,

TOWANDA, PENN'A.

TR JORDAN respectfully informs the
? the public tnut he has leased the we'bknown ts.

era stand lonnerly occupied by M. T. CAKRIEK. in tin
lower part or the borough of Towanda. wbßb' hartsbeen refitted and thoroughly re fufnbhid beinvir:he
jiatronage of tbepubße with every Con!iders that be

| can give entire satisfaction to such as nicy favor hw
with a call.

His B\K will he kept stocked with the best qcaOiwot
LIQUORS, and the best brands of CIGARS.

Extciweo stabling is connected with the ird
reliaide attendants will rnly be kept.

N" pains or expense wi.l bo spared to deHwetht ?t-
--ronage of t l, enut>lie_ r-n" th, charges will Ureuuu
ble.

Towanda. April 1. lQfil.

Uztrnordinary Inducements
TO THE LCYEBS OF

FURNITURE AND CHAIRS.
H \ VfNG greatly increased my forme:

*iji-tock of Cabinet U'are and Chairs, I 40

to dispose of theseaceumlti-
tions rtpidly, and with that design offer all articles
unprecedented low prices, for Cash .

Good Sofas at ?lft to S2O, fine Cane Seat Chairs 75 cb.
each, n nice Bedstead lor 20 shillings.

I have now more than 00 different patterns of Chairs
Bureaus Desks for the farmer or merchant, Loclt'.tf
Glasses uouaing giass riiaies. Portratland Picture traow
of gilt, Rpcewood, Mahogany and Walnut corner; 2o
patterns of Stands ; extension, dining. tea and work Ti-
ldes, Hall Stands, and in fact anything that can be found
ill a city Ware house.

A large assortment of ready-made Coffins, with a
Hearse ready, at all times.

Purchasers w II be sure to find the right place, south i
side of the public square, one door en>t of Moulinyes. j

Towanda. Dec. 1, 1859. C HESTER R ELLS. I
NEW FXRM~

CODDING ~U RI'SSEL
HAVE: purchased the large and we!.' known establish-

ment of D. C. Hail, and are now retiring'. cm Sew
Pork the largest and most complete aas Anient A

HARD-WARE,
ever offered for .ale in thU market, which willbe sold
CHEAP for Cash orappoved Crecit.

We have a large and well selected stock of Wood is!
Conl COOKING STOVES, every variety of pattern nd
-iyle of Parlor, Dining-Rnorn Six-Plate, and Cyi'ndtf
Stoves, which we can. and will sell as cheap as can hi

purchased in this or any adjoining county. A.sos.i"
and complete assortment of

IRON AND STEEL,
Nails and Glass. Paints and Oils, House Triaimintp

riage Trimmings Springs Ir'n Axels nnd Boxes, oi

all sixes, Carpenters and Joiners Tools, Black,
smiths Tools, Cross-cut, Circular anil Miff

s>aws, Table cud Pocket

"UATTP *s- \u25a0* Tk"*

of every description.
Pumps, L<.d-Pipe, Cham l'umps and Tubes-

BIUTTIWIA AM) PLATED Wi*f
the latest and most approved patters. A large
of TIN WARE AND STOVE IMPE. alwsv2
Pateut Stretched Leather BELTING. Ever)
form of

FARMING TOOLS.
[ JOB WORK done on short notice and waTsatri Bri

1 GRAIN, Old Iron, Copper, Brittannit,
wax and Feathers, taken in exchange for Goods. ~

We invite " the whole world and the rest
to call and examine our our goods before
Our motto will be ute every man wellauds'-ibinitw*'
ina wrong.

_

nw One door sonth of Traevand Moore
Block, Main stieet, CODDING A Rlbhtt

JOUX A.COniUNO, ) ,().
C. a. RUSAELL. I Towanda. fieri -'

FORWARD ! MARCH!
TO THE

I NEWS n OM',
\\ here \ou can get the uisl m"-'

i AND IF YOU WANT TO
ix. weli posted on the events that are
the American people, just- ask for one nf |"b '

I TRATED PAPERS. They are really *°'th roi

i price we ask for them. And while you ;,re
t potsf

may as well get a MAP showing all the , n
in the country. Or, yon may want to * pyJRI

j friends, arid you can get the very latest Ajte
I OTIC NOTE PAPER AND KNVELfIPf*

Come and see what wa have g.

1 elve. Doff't tne place?-THt H \u25a0
lowftfida. June 12.1^61


